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It has long puzzled those interested in the
chemotherapy
of cancer why such diverse agents
as are mentioned in the title of this paper should
provide temporary
palliative effects in certain
types of neoplastic disease, while hundreds of
other compounds,
some closely related struc
turally, should be without effect. Most of the
known anti-cancer agents which have been studied
extensively have been shown to be carcinogenic
and under certain experimental conditions cause
nuclear damage, inhibition of mitosis, chromosome
breaks, and the production of mutations (1). This
knowledge would suggest that one underlying
similarity in the heterogeneous list of anti-cancer
agents might have to do, directly or indirectly,
with chromosome metabolism.
It is well established that the chromosome is
composed largely of desoxyribonucleoprotein
(10).
The fact that two well-known purine antago
itists in bacteria,
@,6-diaminopurine and 8-aza
guanine, will in certain instances preferentially in
hibit neoplastic cell growth (8, 9) is strong cvi
dence that the mechanism of these compounds at
least has to do with nucleic acid metabolism. Our
recent observations that 8-azaguanine, as such, is
apparently fixed in mouse nucleic acids (11) and
that folic acid antagonists inhibit purine synthesis
(16) are further evidence implicating the nucleo
protein system in temporarily
effective cancer
chemotherapy.
It has also been reported that x
radiation significantly depresses nucleic acid syn
thesis (7, 15).
Society, upon recommendation
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In view of the above-mentioned
facts, it was
considered of interest to study the effect of a series
of known anti-cancer agents on the in vivo syn
thesis of nucleic acids and fractions thereof.
The formation of the carbon chain of uric acid,
therefore, presumably also of the purines of nucleic
acid, has been studied with the aid of carbon 13
(@, 17). It was concluded

component
follows:

that

the sources

atoms of the purine skeleton

of the

were as

Totter of at. (18) have recently shown that, in
the rat, formate carbon is indeed a precursor of
desoxyribonucleic
acid guanine, adenine, and thy
mine (methyl group) and ribonucleic acid guanine
and adenine.
It is theoretically possible, with the use of a
labeled precursor of the nucleic acid purines, to
determine the rate of synthesis of these genetically
important compounds. Also, once a base line for
the incorporation of the labeled precursor is estab
lished, one should be able to determine the effect
of various agents on the synthesis of nucleic acid
purines in the intact animal. Attempts to deter
mine the effect of nitrogen mustard (methyl his
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[@-chloroethyl]amine),
urethan,
colchicine,
@,6diaminopurine,
8-azaguanine, potassium arsenite,
and cortisone on nucleic acid synthesis have been
made and are reported herein.

(1@). We have carried out phosphorus

analyses
EXPERIMENTAL

@

Isolation procedure.â€”Carbon14-labeled sodium
formate (1.4 sc.) was injected intraperitoneally
into groups of four adult CFW strain mice. After
6 hours these mice were sacrificed,
testes)

were

mixed

with

an equal

are given

kidneys,
weight

This mixture

@
@

for radioactivity.

The viscera

NUCLEICACIDS
SPECIFIC

0.5 N HC1 and reprecipitated

in acid

solution.

Examination of isolation procedures.â€”In order
to assure ourselves of the adequacy of the isolation
technics for these exploratory
experiments,
sev
eral studies were carried out. A large group of leu
kemic mice was injected with 1.4 zc. each of sodium
formate, and after 6 hours the viscera nucleic
acids and nucleic acid purines were isolated and
carried through repeated purifications. The results
of this investigation
are presented in Table 1.
Representative
samples of the crude twice-precipi
tated combined nucleic acids used herein were
analyzed by the orcinol and diphenylamine
color
reactions and shown to be about 90 per cent nu
cleic acids (40 per cent RNA and 50+ per cent
DNA). The twice-purified DNA was found to con
tam

90-95

per cent

DNA

and

no more

than

5 per

cent RNA by these somewhat inadequate colon
metric analyses.
Reichard has reported that, on acidprecipitation
of silver purines, precipitation of part of the pyrim
idines (â€œinthe form of thymic acidâ€•) takes place

OF

MATE-INJECTEDMICES@acrnc

C)No.

ACTIVITY
(i&c/Moaz

purinesPURIFICAOF
Combined
fromTIONS

nucleic

NA@1

aeids*

homogenate

with silver

AcTivITY

AND SILVER PURINES FROM FOR

of tissues

was dehydrated with several portions of absolute
ethanol and ethyl ether. The dehydrated
tissue
was extracted with 10 per cent NaC1 and the crude
sodium salts of the nucleic acids precipitated with
alcohol and redissolved in water; the nucleic acids
were precipitated
with HC1 and alcohol, washed
with water, and dried with alcohol and ether (18).
To obtain desoxyribonucleic
acid (DNA), a por
tion of the combined nucleic acids was twice hy
drolyzed for about 18 hours at room temperature
in N sodium hydroxide and reprecipitated
in acid
alcohol (13). Another portion of the combined nu
cleic acids was hydrolyzed in 0.5 N HC1 for 1 hour
and the purines precipitated in acid solution with
silver nitrate. These purines were redissolved in

1

THE
ONTUE
EFFECT OF REPEATEDPURIFICATION

of vis

was then homogenized in the cold, with a jacketed
Waring Blendor. Aliquots of the homogenate were
assayed

extract

Ag
DNAt

combined

184.@46.6
61.0
67.6
51.03
50.4*4

56.4

@04.06
S Repeated

55.0
51.1

purification

through

sodium

@00.0

salt.

t Repeated treatment with S w N&OH(for 18 hours) and precipitation

with acid.

: Repeatedextraction with 0.5 N HCI and precipitation with silver

nitrate.

Â§
Thissampleisanaliquot of the twice-purifiedDNA, whichwascarried
through

the lanthanum

salt, as has been suggested

by Raminarsten

(6).

NoTE: These isolations were carried out on the viscera from SOleukeinic

Akni mice (6 days after inoculation

of Ak4 leukemia).

TABLE
PHOSPHORUS

CONTENT

OF

SILVER PURINES AFTER
REPEATED
TION

IN

PRECIPITA
ACID

SOLU

TION
No. of
precipi

tations
1
4
6

Per cent
phosphorus

0.47
0.17
0.14

0.15

containing 4 pants butanol, 1 part diethylene gly
col, and 1 part water in an ammonia atmosphere.
This chromatogram
showed a barely discernible
trace of thymine but no evidence of other pyrimi
dines.

Injections with anti-cancer agents.â€”In the cx
perimental groups, mice were treated with a single
dose (usually the LD50) of a given anti-cancer
agent, or six doses (maximum tolerated level) on
successive days followed by an LD50 dose. The last
injection of the anti-cancer
agent was followed
immediately by an injection of HC1@OONa. These
experiments were all of 6 hours' duration, and iso
lation of nucleic acids and purines was carried out
in the same manner as has been described above.
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TABLE

and

cera from noninjected
mice in order to provide
sufficient starting material for isolation of frac
tions of particular

in Table

from the twice-precipitated
purines has also been
acid-hydrolyzed
in a sealed tube for
hours at
180Â°C. (in order to free pyrimidines, if any) and
chromatographed
on paper with a solvent system

and the viscera

(liver, spleen, washed intestines,

determina

tions on punines (extracted with acid from silver
purines) after 1, @,
4, and 6 precipitations with sil
yen nitrate in acid solution. The results of these

TABLE 3

THE EFFECTSOFCERTAINKNOWNANTI-CANCERAGENTSONINCORPORATION
OFCU(FROM
FORMATE) INTO VIsCERA, NUCLEIC ACIDS, AND NUCLEIC ACID PURINES
RATI0t OP
SPiCIFIC

ACTIVITY5

5PZCITIC
ACTIVITIES

Combined
Rip.

Viscera

No.

TRLATMiNT

1
2
S
4
S

Controls
Controls
Controls
Controls
Controls

6

Nitrogenmustard

7

Nitrogen

DO8AO@(wa/ia)

(Average)

Urethan

9

Urethan

nucleic

pcuni@

acid purines

(X1O')

4.4
4.4
5.2
4.4
4.6

57.6
71.8
42.4

138.4
176.8
187.2

57.3

167.5

2.7

6.6

57.2

6.8
7.4

39.8
45.4

135.2
148.2

5.0
5.0

8.4

19.8

132.8

6.3

5.6

23.3

74.8

7.6

5.0

88.3

OF

@o

0 .75(6X)@

4.0(1X)
1,800.0
450.0(6X)

1,800.0(1X)
10

Urethan+nitrogen mustard

11

Benzene

12

KAsO3

18
14

Colchicine
Colchicine

15
16

2,6-Diaminopurine
2,6-Diaminopurine

17

8-Azaguanine

225+0 .5 (6X)
900+2.0(1X)

250.0(6X)
1,150.0(1X)
4.5(6X)

161.0

8.1

9.0(1X)

4.2

22.5

79.8

5.8

2.4
0.63(6X)

6.6

52.4

172.4

8.8

2.4(1X)

163.5

.

18
19
20

acids

viscza&

5.5

39.3

100.0(7X)
100.0 6X

5.8

53.2

98.6

5.8

248.0

7.0

18.5

65.6

10.7

3.7
4.4
6.3
5.3

27.2
86.7
49.0
31.9

99.2
88.0
133.5
98.0

1X

8.4

31.8 6X
250.0(1X
44.0
44.0
44.0(8X)

Cortisone
Cortisone
Cortisone
Specificactivitiesin pc/moleof carbon.

5.0
5.0
4.7
5.4

t Ratioofthespecificactivitiesoftheviscerahomogenate
to thecombined
nucleicacidpurinesisolated
therefrom.
@

Number of injections indicated in parentheses under dosage.

TABLE 5
INCORPORATION OP Cl4 FROM BICARBONATE IN NUCLEIC

TABLE 4

ACIDS AND NUCLEICACID PURINES OP

Tm@EFp@CTOF CERTAIN KNOWN ANTI-CANCER AGENTS
ON OVER-ALLINCORPORATIONOF CU FROM
NaHC@O@INTO VIsCERA
Sracinc ACTIVITY OF VI$-

caa.@ROMOGENATE
(Mc/Mo@z OP

DOSAGS

Rip.

No.

TREATMeNT

21

Controls

22
28
24
25
26

Controls
Controls
Controls

(uo/ao)

CARBON)
0.68
0.77
0.90

0.71

Controls

Combined
Rip.
No.

nucleic

acids

1,800 .0
1,800.0

Urethan
Urethan
Urethan

30
31
32

Nitrogen mustard
Nitrogen mustard
2,6-Diaminopurine

83

Benzene

84
35

Potassium arsenite
Colchicine

(Av.)0.84

1,800.0
8.0

4 .0

100.0(7X)

1 .07
2.04

23
24

25
26

DNA
purines

1.41
1.76

21

1.65
2.32
2.50

2.10

1.95
2.22
3.27
2.68
2.26

(Av.) 2.16
NOTE: All these experiments
from four mice injected with 1.4

1.76

have been carried out on pooled
@c.of sodium formate each.

viscera

TABLE 6
TURNOVEROF C'4 FROMFORMATEIN NUCLEIC
ACIDS AND NUCLEICACID PURINES

2.07
1.08

FROMMICE

1 . 18

SPEciricACTIVITY
(pc/uo@aC)

1.15

ihour

1,150.0

1.22

Viscerahomogenate

18.0

0.62

2.4

1 .38

was on the basis of asingleintraperitonealinjection

except 5,6-diamino@urine. which was given at the level of 100 mg/kg daily

for a totalof seven injections.

AT 6 HouRs

22

0.99

27
28
29

MICE

Sracinc ACTIVITY
(pc/Moi@aC)
Combined
nucleic acid
DNA
purines

0.98

Controls

NOTE: Alltreatment

CONTROL

Shours

S4hours

3.9

4.6

3.8

Combinednucleicacids

36.7

57.3

31.7

Combined NA purines

77 .2

NOTE: The 1-hour and 54-hour experiments

167.5
represent

75.8

pooled tissues

from

four mice each, while the 6-hour experiment is average data involving 15-16

animals. The dosage of formate has been uniformly 1.4 pc. per mouse.
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Similar

studies

have

been carried

C'@O2, a less specific precursor

out using

of the 6-carbon

atom

of the punine skeleton. In these experiments
NaHC'@O3 was injected at a level of 11.8 tic. per
mouse, and viscera were assayed for carbon 14
content.

The dosages employed and the comparative
specific activities of viscera homogenate, combined
nucleic acids, desoxyribonucleic
acid (when iso
lated), and nucleic acid purines at 6 hours after
injecting active formate and carbonate are pre
sented in Tables 3, 4, and 5.
We have observed that there is little free radio
active formate or bicarbonate
carbon in mouse
at 6 hours

after

injection.

In order

to obtain

some information on the rate of turnover of for
mate carbon in nucleic acids and nucleic acid
punines, experiments
were carried out in which
activities

were

determined

at

1, 6, and

@4hours

after injection (Table 6).
All carbon 14 determinations
were carried out
by a gas phase procedure, which has been de
scnibed (14). The specific activities reported have
been corrected for the original dilution of active
viscera with inactive viscera.
DISCUSSION

@

From data presented in Tables 1 and
and
from results mentioned in the experimental
see
tion, it appears that the twice-purified DNA and
the nucleic acid purines are of a purity adequate
for the objectives of these exploratory
experi
ments. Less reliance can be placed on the absolute
accuracy of the combined nucleic acid values.
In Tables 3 and 4 it can be seen that, in general,
nitrogen mustard, urethan, colchicine, and
@,6diaminopunine
have caused an increase in the
over-all incorporation of formate and bicarbonate
carbon into the visceral organs at 6 hours. Hevesy
has reported a similar increase in tissue incorpora
tion of carbon 14 from carboxyl-labeled
acetate
following the injection of urethan or the adminis
tration of x-radiation (8). Hevesy interpreted this
enhanced

carbon

istration

of

14 fixation,

urethan,

to

be

observed
due

to

on admin
a

decreased

catabolism, which, in turn, slowed down the de
crease in specific activity of carbon dioxide and
acetate with time (dilution with normal catabolic
products) and thus promoted incorporation of car
bon 14 into tissue constituents.
If such an inter
pnetation were adapted to the present data, it
would appear that the above-mentioned
anti-can
cer agents have depressed metabolic processes
responsible for production of CO2 and formate in
the animal.
From data summarized in Table 3, it can be

cortisone,

potassium

arsenite,

and the combination

of nitrogen mustard plus urethan all markedly re
duced incorporation
of formate into nucleic acid
punines. If one considers the ratios of the specific
activities of the visceral organs to the nucleic acid
punines

from

mice

treated

with

nitrogen

mustard

or urethan alone, a very significant alteration can
be seen. After administration
of urethan or nitro
gen mustard, viscera specific activities at 6 hours
after injection of HC'@OONa have increased by
40â€”80per cent over the control groups, while the
nucleic acid specific activities are slightly lower
than those of the control animals. Benzene and
colchicine have been relatively ineffective as nu
cleic acid inhibitors. All the present comparisons
were necessarily made at levels which take into
consideration the relative toxicities of the chemo
therapeutic agents.
The inhibition of nucleic acid synthesis ob
served in certain of the present experiments does
not necessarily indicate that the site of action of a
given agent is directly on some moiety of the chro
mosome or nucleoprotein molecule, although this
may be the case with the purine antagonists (11).
There is the obvious possibility that the inhibition
observed might be directed toward the source of
energy

for

nucleic

acid

anabolism,

on

some

pre

cursor or precursor system, or perhaps more likely
on enzyme systems having to do with nucleic acid
metabolism. In a single experiment with four mice,
we have observed that starvation
(3 days) re
sulted in an apparent increase in over-all tissue
fixation

of formate

in

6 hours

and,

at

the

same

time, a reduction of the incorporation of carbon 14
from this source in nucleic acids and nucleic acid
purines to about half that observed with control
mice.
It is of considerable interest that CO2 fixation
in the combined viscera nucleic acids is of the same
order as in desoxyribonucleic
acid or in the nucleic
acid punines (Table 5). This fits in well with the
pattern of observations that punine precursors are
incorporated

into

DNA

and

RNA

at

rates

which

are of the same order (4, 18). In contrast, adenine
has been shown to be incorporated
into RNA at
a much higher rate than into DNA (5). In the
case of radioactive formate-injected
mice, the nu
cleic acid purine specific activities have usually
been 3-4 times that of the crude combined nu
cleic acids.
As shown by the results given in Table 1, as
compared to control animals in Table S and much
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tissues

seen that in addition to folic acid antagonists (16)
and x-radiation( 7, 15), which have previously been
reported to possess inhibiting action on nucleic
acid synthesis,
@,6-diaminopunine, 8-azaguanine,

SKIPPER

ci al.â€”Inhil7dwn

unreported data, we have observed that leukemic
mice fix significantly more formate carbon in vis
cera nucleic acids than do control mice at 6 hours.
Studies are now under way with more refined
isolation
procedures
(ion-exchange
chromatog
raphy) to determine the effect of known anti-can
cer agents and certain hormones on the synthesis
of DNA guanine, adenine, and thymine and RNA
guanine and adenine.
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